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Tunis

C 

hina’s plans to revive Silk 
Road trade routes of an-
tiquity expect to bring 
economic growth and 
connectivity to the Mid-

dle East and North Africa. Under 
One Belt, One Road (OBOR), China 
would establish links between Asia, 
the Middle East, Africa and Europe 
by land and sea.

The aim of the project, Beijing 
said, was to “promote economic 
cooperation and connectivity” 
throughout the targeted regions 
through infrastructure develop-
ment built to China’s design.

If successful, OBOR would link 
Europe, the Middle East and China 
in ways previously unimaginable. 
Involving some 60 countries, OBOR 
would tie the region together via 
a vast array of bridges, highways, 
ports and communication grids. 
The belt is expected to stretch from 
western China to Europe via Central 
Asia. The road would connect China 
to Europe by the Indian Ocean, the 
Red Sea and the South China Sea.

The Gulf Cooperation Coun-
cil (GCC) has responded warmly 
to China’s plans. Many of China’s 
economic aims appear to overlap 
with the Saudis’ Vision 2030 goals. 
Situated at a strategic juncture of 
OBOR’s two main routes, Saudi Ara-
bia is ideally positioned to serve as a 
key driver of regional development.

The United Arab Emirates also 
stands to benefit. Chinese state me-
dia said that, as of October 2016, 
China had invested approximately 
$2.3 billion in the UAE, with infra-
structure such as Jebel Ali port of-
fering China access to a key inter-
national transport hub.

The Middle East Institute said 
that Jordan, the UAE and Saudi Ara-
bia are said to be prepared to follow.

Egypt has coordinated plans for 
its domestic economy with those of 
OBOR. Much of the work in Egypt 
is under way. In May, Chinese me-
dia announced the investment of 
$20 billion towards the creation of a 
new Egyptian capital east of Cairo. 
Egypt is among the top five destina-
tions for mergers and acquisitions 
covered under OBOR.

However, just as the project has 
encountered political difficulties 
along the Indian-Pakistani border, 
so, too, could regional rivalries 
threaten to undermine OBOR’s suc-
cess in the Middle East.

Iran looks to be a prime benefi-
ciary of OBOR. The country is a vital 
overland link between the Middle 
East and Central Asia. The countries 
enjoy healthy bilateral relations, a 
situation difficult to see doing any-
thing but improving as OBOR eases 
international access to Iran’s gas, 
petroleum and mineral deposits.

If stabilisation proves possible, 
Syria also stands to benefit from 
OBOR, adding further weight to re-
gional fights for influence within 
the war-wracked country.

Syrian ports at Tartus and Lata-
kia, both currently Russian bases, 
have been earmarked as major de-
parture points for Chinese goods 
entering Europe.

China has proven a steadfast 
supporter of the Assad regime and 
in July pledged some $2 billion to-
wards Syria’s reconstruction. This is 

in addition to the arms and training 
provided throughout the country’s 
civil war. However, despite the Chi-
nese businessmen said to be mass-
ing in neighbouring Lebanon, diffi-
culties anticipated between Russia 
and Iran after the cessation of hos-
tilities could cool Chinese ardour 
towards Syria.

Though the Trump administra-
tion signed an extensive trade 
agreement with Beijing in May, its 
attitude towards OBOR appears un-
certain. Concerns have been raised 
in the US Congress over the viability 
of the project and the accuracy of 
the “win-win” characterisation fa-
voured by Beijing.

While noting that infrastructure 
projects were in desperately short 
supply across the Middle East, US 
Representative Ted Yoho, chairman 
of the House Foreign Affairs Sub-
committee on Asia and the Pacific, 
questioned the financing of the 
plan. “The belt and road projects 
are financed by Chinese institution 
at high rates not typically found in 
the development context conduct-
ed by Chinese corporations that are 
often state-owned enterprise and 
utilise Chinese labour and material 
and seem to add little to local econ-
omies and can bring unsustainable 
debt burdens,” he said in July.

As the United States withdraws 
from much of the world stage, an 
economic, as well as a political vac-
uum, is forming and it is the former 
that China looks ready to fill. That 
China appears to have met little 
resistance is significant. However, 
with the Middle East seemingly in 
a permanent condition of tension, 
how long trade routes across the 
region can be maintained is open to 
question.
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UAE’s exports 
outperform other 
Middle Eastern 
countries

Petrofac wins 
$800 million BP 
contract for
Oman gas field

Iraq boosts 
output capacity 
at Kirkuk oil 
refinery

Dubai investment 
conference 
looks to build 
sustainable 
investment

The United Arab Emirates has 
outperformed other countries in the 
Middle East in trade and commerce, 
a report by the World Trade Organi-
sation (WTO) stated.

The WTO report placed the UAE 
19th among leading exporters in 
world merchandise trade in 2016. 
With exports valued at $266 billion, 
the UAE accounts for 1.7% of world 
exports.

Saudi Arabia, Turkey, Iran and Ku-
wait had exports valued at $175 bil-
lion, $143 billion, $66 billion and $46 
billion, respectively.

(The Arab Weekly staff)

British oilfield services company 
Petrofac Ltd said BP had awarded 
it a contract worth approximately 
$800 million for the second phase of 
the Khazzan gas field in Oman.

The contract involves work to 
drive an increase in total production 
capacity from the central processing 
facility to 1.5 billion cubic feet per 
day, Petrofac said.

Petrofac also worked on a $1.4 bil-
lion project for the first phase at the 
Khazzan project.

(Reuters)

Iraq’s Oil Ministry added a new 
processing unit to the Kirkuk oil 
refinery, increasing the plant’s ca-
pacity to 56,000 barrels per day, the 
ministry said in a statement.

The new production unit can pro-
cess 13,000 barrels per day of crude, 
the statement said, citing Oil Minis-
ter Jabar Ali al-Luaibi.

(Reuters)

The Dubai Annual Investment 
Meeting (AIM) congress has been 
scheduled for April 9-11 to encour-
age and foster foreign investment 
within the United Arab Emirates.

Foreign direct investment (FDI) in 
the UAE increased from $117.9 bil-
lion by the end of 2016 from $109 
billion by the end of 2015, recent re-
ports said.

“Foreign direct investment can 
be used as a vehicle to achieve sus-
tainable economic growth. In the 
UAE, we are continuously working 
to adopt policies and structures that 
will ultimately provide us with the 
right environment to not only be 
able to attract FDI but also to retain 
its positive effects and desired spill-
overs,” UAE Minister of Economy 
Sultan bin Saeed al-Mansoori said in 
a statement announcing the eighth 
edition of the AIM congress.

(The Arab Weekly staff)
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Establishing links. Indonesian models look at scale models of Chinese-made bullet trains on 
exhibition at a shopping mall in Jakarta.                                                                                                               (AFP)

China’s new Silk Road includes 
both risk and promise of prosperity

Casablanca

M 

orocco is boosting its 
automotive industry 
with agreements with 
French and Chinese 
car manufacturers as 

it looks to build up its vehicle man-
ufacturing sector into a job-creating 
powerhouse.

Morocco recently signed invest-
ment agreements with French car 
manufacturers for the development 
of automotive supplies worth more 
than $1.1 billion.

“These agreements relate to 
the establishment of 26 factories 
of subcontractors, mainly for the 
French groups Renault and PSA 
Peugeot Citroen, for investments of  
($1.4 billion) and the creation of 
11,568 direct jobs,” said Moroccan 
Minister of Industry Moulay Hafid 
Elalamy.

“The successes achieved in the in-
dustrial sector in general and in the 
automotive sector in particular are 
the fruit of the vision traced under 
the leadership of [Moroccan King 
Mohammed VI],” said Elalamy dur-

ing the signing ceremony presided 
over by the king in Casablanca.

The investment agreements in-
clude the production of aluminium 
wheels, dashboards, bumpers, seats 
and electro-mechanical housings.

Renault, whose factory in north-
ern Morocco is the largest car manu-
facturer in Africa with a capacity to 
produce 340,000 vehicles annually, 
signed six agreements with equip-
ment manufacturers. Morocco sup-
plies Renault with machined parts 
worth more than $1 billion a year.

Peugeot, France’s largest carmak-
er, signed 13 deals for the develop-
ment of its PSA Peugeot Ecosystem.

With the expected opening of an 
assembly plant near the western 
city of Kenitra in 2019, PSA Peugeot 
Citroen hopes to sell 1 million vehi-

cles in 2025 in Africa and the Middle 
East, including 200,000 in Morocco.

Elalamy said automotive industry 
investors chose Morocco for various 
reasons, including its security and 
highly skilled workforce.

Economy and Finance Minis-
ter Mohammed Boussaid said the 
agreements allowed Morocco to 
boost automotive exports and have 
a positive effect on the country’s 
high value-added activities.

Morocco has become the largest 
car producer in the Middle East and 
North Africa region following an 
ambitious industrial acceleration 
plan begun in 2014. The automotive 
industry is the largest exporter in 
the country over the last two years, 
overtaking phosphates. Morocco 
projects auto industry exports to 
reach $10 billion a year by 2020.

Chinese electric carmaker BYD 
will become the third company to 
manufacture vehicles in Morocco 
after signing a memorandum of 
understanding December 10. BYD, 
the world’s largest seller of electric 
vehicles, is to open a factory near 
Tangier to build battery-powered 
cars, buses, trucks and trains.

“It’s a day of celebration as Mo-
rocco fully enters in green mobility,” 

said Elalamy.
“We hope to benefit from Mo-

rocco’s location as an entry point 
to Europe and the African market,” 
said BYD Chairman Wang Chuanfu.

The 50-hectare factory in the new 
Mohammed VI Tangier Tech City 
will create 2,500 jobs. The Moham-
med VI Tangier Tech City is part of a 
project between China and Morocco 
to involve several industries, in-
cluding aerospace, automotive and 
agri-food over 2,000 hectares.

Elalamy said Rabat had taken 
time to choose its business partner.

“It took us more than eight 
months to work with BYD team to 
set out the project,” said Elalamy, 
adding that Wang was the suitable 
partner for Morocco in this sector.

The kingdom has been endors-
ing environment-friendly policies 
in the past few years. Morocco has 
ordered 30 electric buses from Chi-
nese operator Yangtse. Alsa, the 
leading company in the Spanish 
road passenger transport sector, 
won the tender to operate the buses 
in Marrakech.

A year ago, M’dina Bus, Casa-
blanca’s public transport services 
company, unveiled its first “Made in 
Morocco” electric bus.

Saad Guerraoui

Morocco attracts French, Chinese 
investments in automotive industry

The investment 
agreements include 
the production of 
aluminium wheels, 
dashboards, 
bumpers, seats and 
electro-mechanical 
housings.

If successful, OBOR 
would link Europe, 
the Middle East and 
China in ways 
previously 
unimaginable.
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